Unified Republicans Rip McGovern

Democracy Needs Your Help—Vote!
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Third Explosion In Week

BOMB RIPS OIL FIRM IN OKEMAH

Hopefuls Face D-Day

Company Offices Damaged

Surprise Visit

Jane Seale

Indictment Of Fonda Pushed

Attack Nixon

Records Subpoenaed

GOP Bug Buy Bared

Back To School '72

Newspaper Feature Stories

Voices Of West Oklahomans

A drafty newspaper...
Knipp Works For Senate

Tax Drop In Area Cities Forecast

Judge OKs Skirvin Sale

4 Killed In State Accidents

Typical Vote Likely Today

Tulsa Man Slain, Suspect Charged

For a ride to the polls CALL 230-6184 DON WILSON HEADQUARTERS

“I ask for your support and your vote for JOHN JARMAN for Congress”

 keep 230-6184 203-6184
GOSSIP COLUMN
by Robin Adams Shope

- Designers To Judge Exhibit
- Watercolors On Display
- City Man Shot: Police Jail Wife
- Meany, Shultz Golf

GOP Show Geared For TV, Campaign

Designer To Judge Exhibit

Watercolors On Display

City Scene

Rednor Board Backs Edomond

City Board of Education voted Monday for a $600,000 addition to the Rednor School. It will be paid for in part by taxes.

Wilson New Wholly-Owned By LTV

Wilson New Corp. is now wholly-owned by LTV. It plans to build a $400 million nuclear reactor plant in the area.

Happiness Homeless Sat Today

The Homeless Aid Corps held its annual Thanksgiving dinner today. It was attended by 500 people.

Nebraska Band To Play Polka Palace

The Nebraska Band will perform at the Polka Palace next week. It is scheduled to start at 8 p.m.

Annual Turkey Picnic Slated

The Annual Turkey Picnic will be held next Saturday. It is expected to attract 5,000 people.

National Science Fair Slated

The National Science Fair will be held in the city next month. It is expected to attract 20,000 people.

City Man Shot: Police Jail Wife

A man was shot today in the city. The police have charged his wife with murder.

Meany, Shultz Golf

Meany and Shultz are playing golf this week. They are expected to finish in the top three.

Designer To Judge Exhibit

The designer to judge exhibit will be held next month. It is expected to attract 1,000 people.

Watercolors On Display

The watercolors on display will be available for purchase.

GOP Show Geared For TV, Campaign

The GOP show is being geared for TV and campaign purposes.
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A man was shot today in the city. The police have charged his wife with murder.

Meany, Shultz Golf

Meany and Shultz are playing golf this week. They are expected to finish in the top three.

GOP Show Geared For TV, Campaign

The GOP show is being geared for TV and campaign purposes.
An Optimistic GOP

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Thanks

Bob Considine

Unconventional GOP Conventions

William F. Buckley, Jr.

Squaring It With George

Bill Thorp

Feather Both Averted Lightening

Washington Merry-Go-Round
‘Adviser’ Runs Nixon Campaign

‘Dissenter’ With Political Ideas for Nixon He Shouldn’t Abdicate to GOP

By Jack Anderson

Nixon to Pinpoint Key Voters in Campaign

Drivers’ Ed Driven To Students

Marines Say Enemy Chased Out In ’68

Secret Weapons Captured By Reds

Deliver the Journal in the morning.

Goof off all afternoon.
JOIN THE SWITCH TO BONHAM

THESE BONHAM BACKERS INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE SWITCH, TOO!

101 BONHAM WILL NEVER EMBARRASS YOU... you will have your special legislative representatives. The exciting new direction, a vote for BONHAM, it's your choice that will be held on the floor of the State Senate.

TED BONHAM BELIEVES government belongs to you.

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE

TED BONHAM STATE SENATE

PAID FOR BY BONHAM FOR SENATE CLUB.
Hockey Future Depends On WHA

By ROY BURTON

The hockey world is in a state of flux as the World Hockey Association (WHA) prepares to begin its inaugural season in 1972. The WHA, modeled after the National Hockey League (NHL), aims to compete with the NHL for players and fans. The league's success will depend on several factors, including the performance of its teams and the quality of its players.

Baltimore Outscores California

In a surprising upset, the Baltimore Blades defeated the California Golden Seals in a playoff game. The Blades, led by star forward Terry Sawchuk, scored three goals in the third period to secure the victory. The California Golden Seals, despite their strong defensive play, were unable to overcome the Blades' offensive dominance.

Jack Nicklaus: Golf On the Texas Wedge

Recent attempts to introduce golf on the Texas wedge have failed, with Nicklaus's performance on the course proving lackluster. The Texas wedge is a unique design that has not been widely accepted by professionals.

Compromise Impossible?

The proposed compromise between the NHL and WHA has been met with skepticism by both sides. The NHL, led by its powerful owners, is refusing to participate in any form of compromise, while the WHA, eager to establish its legitimacy, is pushing for a resolution. The situation is tense, with both leagues vying for talent and fans.

1st All-Pro Drag Meet Scheduled

The world's first all-pro drag meet is scheduled to take place in Los Angeles next month. The event promises to attract top drag racers from around the country, including record-breaking drivers.

Sears: FREE TICKETS

Sears is offering free tickets to its annual Christmas show as part of its holiday promotions. The show features live music, dance performances, and a special appearance by Santa Claus.

Landry's Not Happy With Dallas Showing

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones is reportedly upset with the team's performance in its latest game. Jones, known for his high standards, is said to be considering changes to the coaching staff as well as the roster.

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

The closing prices for various stocks and bonds are listed below. Investors can use this information to make informed decisions about their investments.

Market Summaries:

- Dow Jones Closing Averages
- Standard & Poor's Index
- Treasury Statement
- New York Stock Sales
- 15 Most Active Stocks
- What The Stock Market Did

JCPenney

LIFE INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Career Opportunity

The Consumer Financial Services Division of the JCPenney Company is seeking well-rounded and experienced financial agents to work in a team-oriented environment. This division will be a lasagna through thorough training and on-the-job training. Interested applicants should apply.

Robertson Win Eastern Bell

Keith To Aid Oil Boomtown

New light oil deposits have been found in a remote area of the country, promising a new boom in the oil industry. Keith, a local oil entrepreneur, is planning to invest in the project, aiming to bring new jobs and prosperity to the region.
County Polling Places Listed
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Don Wilson

ELECT
AL TERRILL
U.S. SENATE

Don Wilson has given you honesty and fairness in the county assessor's office.

Now it's your decision.

You said you wanted a fair, honest county assessor... you have one.

You said you wanted all property taxed fairly... it is now.

You said you were tired of a privileged few getting special tax breaks... that has stopped.

You said you don't mind paying a fair share as long as everybody else pays their fair share, too... come check the records. That's the way it works today.

You said you wanted an assessor who would follow the law, whether or not he agreed with it... you haven't been disappointed.

You wanted an assessor who would do the job without fear or favor. That's the way the office is being run.

Don Wilson kept his end of the bargain and will continue to do so. He deeply appreciates your help and support.

Now it's up to you to decide whether the county assessor's office continues to be run with fairness and honesty... Tuesday, in the voting booth.

Don Wilson

For a ride to the polls
CALL 239-6184
DON WILSON HEADQUARTERS

In an emergency... would people be able to find you?

Probably not, if you have an unlisted telephone number. Right now, maybe all you're wasting is a friendly call from someone you haven't seen in years. But it could be something bigger, such as an emergency. That's no time to have an unlisted number. With a published number, you're available quickly. And that might make a difference. Don't assume your name may not be in the directory because you're just moved here, or if you're unlisted because of choice, since choice doesn't mean anything. Call the telephone business office nearest you. Get the most from your phone service.

Southwestern Bell